
Articles and references on Cost of Lockdown

Title Links Quote
Adult General Deaths/health
A country level analysis measuring the impact of 
government actions, country preparedness and 
socioeconomic factors on COVID-19 mortality and 
related health outcomes found lockdowns not a 
key determinant of case loads


https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/
PIIS2589-5370(20)30208-X/fulltext

We must start recording the excess deaths 
caused by Covid myopia

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/
must-start-recording-excess-deaths-caused-covid-
myopia/?
utm_content=telegraph&utm_medium=Social&utm
_campaign=Echobox&utm_source=Twitter#Echob
ox=1603136202

The growing evidence on lockdown deaths https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-growing-
evidence-on-lockdown-deaths?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=CampaignMonit
or_Editorial&utm_campaign=LNCH 20201020 
Charles Stanley 
SM+CID_fb9bc0e156f4dfcbd2a7811991ada0f7  

Protect the NHS' message led to 90 per cent 
drop in hospital admissions 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/18/
protect-nhs-message-led-90-per-cent-drop-
admissions/

Hidden victims of the pandemic: the patients 
left ill and dying as the NHS closed for Covid

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/
hidden-victims-pandemic-patients-left-dying-nhs-
closed-covid/

Number of people waiting over a year for NHS 
treatment reaches 12-year high

https://www.thecanary.co/uk/news/2020/10/08/
number-of-people-waiting-over-a-year-for-nhs-
treatment-reaches-12-year-high/?
fbclid=IwAR04tCf44e5S2xLmJwvskjlCcuccF9rkP6
XcCr8FkRMQSj_lGW3sQTYSfTY

Prompt restrictions could reduce Covid peaks 
but lead to longer pandemic and more deaths 
in long-term' - study

https://www.itv.com/news/2020-10-08/prompt-
restrictions-could-reduce-covid-peaks-but-lead-to-
longer-pandemic-and-more-deaths-in-long-term-
study

10,000 more deaths than usual occurred in UK 
homes since June

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/
24/10000-more-deaths-than-usual-occurred-in-uk-
homes-since-june

Unexplained excess deaths at home almost 
nine times higher than those from Covid

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/09/22/
unexplained-excess-deaths-home-almost-nine-
times-higher-covid/

Lockdown 'could kill 75,000 over five years' - 
that's the OFFICIAL projection of non-COVID 
deaths caused by missed cancer diagnoses, 
cancelled operations and health impacts of a 
recession. The virus death toll? 42,000

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8774141/
Coronavirus-UK-Lockdown-kill-75-000-thats-
OFFICIAL-projection.html

Did protecting the NHS actually cost lives?
To avoid the health service becoming 
overwhelmed, cancers went undetected and 
heart attacks untreated

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/08/27/did-
protecting-nhs-actually-cost-lives/

Lockdown may cost 200,000 lives, government 
report shows
Research shines a light on the reasons why 
the Government has been keen to lift 
lockdown, in spite of experts claiming it 
happened too soon

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/07/19/
lockdown-may-cost-200k-lives-government-report-
shows/?
WT.mc_id=e_DM1268103&WT.tsrc=email&etype=
Edi_FAM_New_ES-
A&utmsource=email&utm_medium=Edi_FAM_New
_ES-A20200720&utm_campaign=DM1268103

Why lockdown could cost more lives than it 
saves
'Poverty kills just as surely as coronavirus,' 
Bristol University professor said, warning of 
economic effects on public health

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/06/07/
lockdown-restrictions-not-simple-lives-versus-
livelihoods/

The past three months have proved it: the 
costs of lockdown are too high | Economic 
policy | The Guardian

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jun/14/the-
past-three-months-have-proved-it-the-costs-of-lockdown-
are-too-high

Coronavirus risk for young is 'staggeringly low', 
says UK's top statistician

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/05/10/
coronavirus-risk-young-staggeringly-low-says-uks-
top-statistician/

expert comment about COVID-19 and 
‘excess deaths’ in the week ending April 10th 
| Science Media Centre	

	 https://www.sciencemediacentre.org/expert-
comment-about-covid-19-and-excess-deaths-in-
the-week-ending-april-10th/

But apparent shift of non-COVID deaths from 
hospital to community points to a substantial 
impact of the current lockdown on vulnerable 
people who do not have COVID.”

Revealed: UK worse excess death toll 
Telegraph: The real Covid-19 death toll 
across Eur

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/05/23/
revealed-real-covid-19-death-toll-across-europe/

The number of excess deaths could be so high 
in the UK as a result of hospitals "exporting" 
deaths into the community while the NHS 
pivoted to face the virus. 
"The number of deaths in hospitals is lower 
than the five year average and the 
displacement of normal deaths out of hospital 
and into the community has continued," said 
Prof Spiegelhalter. 
"That reflects the huge disruption to the health 
service which is doubtless causing harm. 
"Hospitals have essentially exported thousands 
of deaths back into the community.”

Are we seeing 2000 excess deaths a week 
from non-coronavirus causes? | The 
Spectator

https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/are-we-
seeing-2000-excess-deaths-a-week-from-non-
coronavirus-causes-

Covid-19: “Staggering number” of extra 
deaths in community is not explained by 
covid-19 | The BMJ

https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1931?
fbclid=IwAR1frPSueCJfGI8D1I8ECscViBOZe6wO
MLDo3IloipEqQhT8-4O_E6xS7-
o“Staggering&sfns=mo

Children

Toxic lockdown' sees huge rise in babies 
harmed or killed

https://www.bbc.com/news/education-54827702

Ofsted: Children hardest hit by COVID-19 
pandemic are regressing in basic skills and 
learning

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ofsted-
children-hardest-hit-by-covid-19-pandemic-are-
regressing-in-basic-skills-and-learning

NSPCC warns of lockdown's toll on children's 
mental health

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/nov/09/
nspcc-warns-of-lockdowns-toll-on-childrens-
mental-health?
fbclid=IwAR0bOzrklbl6cbATlEPuQw9NSAafdaHBL
0jQUNNhdbk-TdsqEAUSY4EgqZU

Debate: The impact of school closures and 
lockdown on mental health in young people

https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/
camh.12428?
fbclid=IwAR2Cu1wQcwpRydZj9_GMt-
hkkROTIGRxDnag6YpxkcqDk44A6KlPKdwf3tw

NHS treatment delays linked to more child 
deaths than coronavirus

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/06/25/nhs-
treatment-delays-linked-child-deaths-coronavirus/

NHS treatment delays linked to more child 
deaths than coronavirus

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/jun/06/
alarming-rise-in-cases-of-missing-children-
following-safeguarding-cuts
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8797351/
NSPCC-received-4-500-warnings-children-violent-
homes-start-lockdown.html

Scarred for life': Sage experts warn of impact 
of Covid policies on the young

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2020/oct/20/
sage-experts-warn-of-impact-of-covid-policies-on-
young-generation-z-harm-pandemic-coronavirus

Shutting schools increases Covid-19 deaths, 
study finds

https://www.ed.ac.uk/news/2020/shutting-schools-
increases-covid-19-deaths-study-f

Coronavirus pandemic takes toll on children’s 
mental health

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/pandemic-
takes-toll-on-childrens-mental-health-rfc0cqlxt?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=newslette
r_102&utm_medium=email&utm_content=102_109
10634&CMP=TNLEmail_120896_10910634_102

1/5 U.K. children go hungry in lockdown https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/may/03/
exclusive-fifth-of-uk-homes-children-hungry-
lockdown

Scientist saying peak is past and lockdown 
worse

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/
dd61ab88-833b-11ea-b876-ef9d21d57c48?
shareToken=bcfba63209703f37bd071647ce017da
b&fbclid=IwAR3UYYFghELJHXUr26AoRw5ogF8E
ssOYBJaD8nB8vtc3tJFfcq4zROqaU9M&sfns=mo

Un warns economic downturn could kill 
thousands children

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-
children-un-idUSKBN21Y2X7?
utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_m
edium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook

Dementia/Alzeimers/Heart Disease/Cancer

More than 5,000 needless dementia and 
Alzheimer's deaths since March, ONS data 
shows

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/
2020/06/05/5000-needless-dementia-alzheimers-
deaths-since-march-ons-data/

Deaths at home from Alzheimer's and heart 
disease soar amid coronavirus pandemic

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/
alzheimer-heart-disease-deaths-home-soaring-
coronavirus-pandemic/?
utm_content=telegraph&utm_medium=Social&utm
_campaign=Echobox&utm_source=Twitter#Echob
ox=1603127595

Coronavirus: 50,000 cases of cancer left 
undiagnosed due to Covid disruption, 
research shows


https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/
coronavirus-cancer-cases-covid-services-uk-
macmillan-b1398672.html?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=CampaignMonit
or_Editorial&utm_campaign=LNCH 20201029 
House Ads 
SM+CID_e2e6f216240e4b1a28ba3fadf96cfc1a

Deaths at home from Alzheimer's and heart 
disease soar amid coronavirus pandemic

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/
alzheimer-heart-disease-deaths-home-soaring-
coronavirus-pandemic/?

Cancer care backlog may cost 30,000 lives, 
Boris Johnson told

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/cancer-care-
backlog-may-cost-30-000-lives-boris-johnson-
told-2ttvw330l

Covid-19 lockdown led to 3,600 extra deaths 
from preventable heart conditions and strokes 
in Britain, top expert warns

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8734779/
Covid-19-lockdown-led-3-600-extra-deaths-
preventable-heart-conditions-strokes-Britain-
expert-warns.html

Heart attacks detected and treated fell by 40 
per cent during Covid pandemic

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/08/27/
heart-attacks-detected-treated-fell-40-per-cent-
covid-pandemic/?
WT.mc_id=e_DM1280340&WT.tsrc=email&etype=
Edi_FAM_New_ES&utmsource=email&utm_mediu
m=Edi_FAM_New_ES20200827&utm_campaign=
DM1280340

Coronavirus: Dementia patients 'deteriorating' 
without family visits

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-53338139

Coronavirus: Major disruption to cancer care 
revealed - BBC News

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-52985446

Counting the invisible costs of covid-19: the 
cancer pandemic 

https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2020/11/05/counting-
the-invisible-costs-of-covid-19-the-cancer-
pandemic/

Unexplained dementia deaths https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/05/
covid-19-causing-10000-dementia-deaths-beyond-
infections-research-says

Mental Health

Lockdown had a major impact on the UK's 
mental health, including increased rates of 
suicidal thoughts, according to new research.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-54616688

Second wave is bringing a mental health crisis https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/second-wave-is-
bringing-a-mental-health-crisis-5zjrsz8c2

Ten million people face mental health crisis as 
they deal with fallout from coronavirus, report 
warns

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8792087/
Ten-million-people-face-mental-health-crisis-deal-
fallout-coronavirus-report-warns.html

A crisis mental-health hotline has seen an 
891% spike in calls - CNN

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/10/us/disaster-
hotline-call-increase-wellness-trnd/index.html

Suicides 

Will the economic and psychological costs of 
covid-19 increase suicides?
It is too early to say, but the signs are ominous

https://www.economist.com/international/
2020/10/05/will-the-economic-and-psychological-
costs-of-covid-19-increase-suicides

Exclusive: Number of people seeking help for 
suicidal thoughts has tripled since lockdown

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/11/08/
exclusive-number-people-seeking-help-suicidal-
thoughts-has-tripled/?
fbclid=IwAR29tutcQADxPn3t8KukbQBk2bd-
ec87kcQrgt4Rv4GutdtPB3nEztmNYEk

Covid-19: Suicidal thoughts increased in 
young adults during lockdown, UK study finds

https://www.bmj.com/content/371/bmj.m4095

Throughout lockdown, we have continued to 
provide support to our callers over half a 
million times. One in four of these 
conversations has been with someone who is 
expressing suicidal thoughts or behaviours.

https://www.samaritans.org/about-samaritans/
research-policy/understanding-our-callers-during-
covid-19-pandemic/what-do-we-know-about-
coronavirus-and-suicide-risk/

Unemployment

Ministers preparing for four million unemployed 
because of Covid crisis
Officials plan around forecasts by Office of 
Budget Responsibility which said 
unemployment rate could hit 13.2 per cent

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/01/
ministers-secretly-preparing-4m-unemployed-due-
economic-effects/

Global effect 

A global repository for research into 
the collateral effects of the COVID-19 
lockdown measures

https://collateralglobal.org/ The three GBD authors plus Prof Carl 
Heneghan of CEBM have launched 
collateralglobal.org, “a global repository for 
research into the collateral effects of the 
COVID-19 lockdown measures”.

Coronavirus Has Thrown Around 100 Million 
People Into Extreme Poverty, World Bank 
Estimates

Decades of progress have gone into reverse; 
‘the worst setback that we’ve witnessed in a 
generation’

https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-has-
thrown-around-100-million-people-into-extreme-
poverty-world-bank-estimates-11602086400

11 Million Girls Won't Return To School After 
Covid: UNESCO

https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/11-million-girls-
wont-return-to-school-after-covid-unesco-2310849

Argentina offers irrefutable evidence that long 
lockdowns spell disaster

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/comment/
argentina-perfect-evidence-that-lockdown-are-a-
disaster/?
WT.mc_id=tmgliveapp_androidshare_Av19Dx9xzt
Q6&fbclid=IwAR3il8E-1ivu5JGIEcdno22D44lhyTsT
RuesHeNUEOfrVqKtVN11zAtSdfM

South Africa fears lockdown is bigger 
disaster than coronavirus | News | The Times

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/south-africa-
fears-lockdown-is-bigger-disaster-than-
coronavirus-cglbz57dp?
shareToken=8e69dd8f4f75077c04660f9cc4875ea2
&fbclid=IwAR3pkbo9FxMai386Wk9HUQ8YGUA7J
A4a5agsUY8httUlwQO-UOcumcSGjlw

Inside the longest lockdown in the world - 
South America

https://unherd.com/2020/11/how-south-americas-
long-lockdowns-failed/

Inhumane Treatment 

Mothers needlessly separated from babies 
under UK hospital Covid rules | Hospitals | 
The Guardian

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/nov/16/
mothers-needlessly-separated-babies-hospital-
covid-rules?fbclid=IwAR0Hq_foFS9l-
ldo0bOvyVTwYvB70NM9hwkNiPUuyb0BtFgCSUu
05N2CZRk

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(20)30208-X/fulltext
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/must-start-recording-excess-deaths-caused-covid-myopia/?utm_content=telegraph&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1603136202
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-growing-evidence-on-lockdown-deaths?utm_medium=email&utm_source=CampaignMonitor_Editorial&utm_campaign=LNCH%20%2020201020%20%20Charles%20Stanley%20%20SM+CID_fb9bc0e156f4dfcbd2a7811991ada0f7
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/18/protect-nhs-message-led-90-per-cent-drop-admissions/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/hidden-victims-pandemic-patients-left-dying-nhs-closed-covid/
https://www.thecanary.co/uk/news/2020/10/08/number-of-people-waiting-over-a-year-for-nhs-treatment-reaches-12-year-high/?fbclid=IwAR04tCf44e5S2xLmJwvskjlCcuccF9rkP6XcCr8FkRMQSj_lGW3sQTYSfTY
https://www.itv.com/news/2020-10-08/prompt-restrictions-could-reduce-covid-peaks-but-lead-to-longer-pandemic-and-more-deaths-in-long-term-study
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/24/10000-more-deaths-than-usual-occurred-in-uk-homes-since-june
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/09/22/unexplained-excess-deaths-home-almost-nine-times-higher-covid/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8774141/Coronavirus-UK-Lockdown-kill-75-000-thats-OFFICIAL-projection.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/08/27/did-protecting-nhs-actually-cost-lives/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/07/19/lockdown-may-cost-200k-lives-government-report-shows/?WT.mc_id=e_DM1268103&WT.tsrc=email&etype=Edi_FAM_New_ES-A&utmsource=email&utm_medium=Edi_FAM_New_ES-A20200720&utm_campaign=DM1268103
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/06/07/lockdown-restrictions-not-simple-lives-versus-livelihoods/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jun/14/the-past-three-months-have-proved-it-the-costs-of-lockdown-are-too-high
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/05/10/coronavirus-risk-young-staggeringly-low-says-uks-top-statistician/
https://www.sciencemediacentre.org/expert-comment-about-covid-19-and-excess-deaths-in-the-week-ending-april-10th/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/05/23/revealed-real-covid-19-death-toll-across-europe/
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/are-we-seeing-2000-excess-deaths-a-week-from-non-coronavirus-causes-
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1931?fbclid=IwAR1frPSueCJfGI8D1I8ECscViBOZe6wOMLDo3IloipEqQhT8-4O_E6xS7-o%E2%80%9CStaggering&sfns=mo
https://www.bbc.com/news/education-54827702
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ofsted-children-hardest-hit-by-covid-19-pandemic-are-regressing-in-basic-skills-and-learning
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/nov/09/nspcc-warns-of-lockdowns-toll-on-childrens-mental-health?fbclid=IwAR0bOzrklbl6cbATlEPuQw9NSAafdaHBL0jQUNNhdbk-TdsqEAUSY4EgqZU
https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/camh.12428?fbclid=IwAR2Cu1wQcwpRydZj9_GMt-hkkROTIGRxDnag6YpxkcqDk44A6KlPKdwf3tw
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/06/25/nhs-treatment-delays-linked-child-deaths-coronavirus/
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/jun/06/alarming-rise-in-cases-of-missing-children-following-safeguarding-cuts
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8797351/NSPCC-received-4-500-warnings-children-violent-homes-start-lockdown.html
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2020/oct/20/sage-experts-warn-of-impact-of-covid-policies-on-young-generation-z-harm-pandemic-coronavirus
https://www.ed.ac.uk/news/2020/shutting-schools-increases-covid-19-deaths-study-f
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/pandemic-takes-toll-on-childrens-mental-health-rfc0cqlxt?utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=newsletter_102&utm_medium=email&utm_content=102_10910634&CMP=TNLEmail_120896_10910634_102
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/may/03/exclusive-fifth-of-uk-homes-children-hungry-lockdown
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/dd61ab88-833b-11ea-b876-ef9d21d57c48?shareToken=bcfba63209703f37bd071647ce017dab&fbclid=IwAR3UYYFghELJHXUr26AoRw5ogF8EssOYBJaD8nB8vtc3tJFfcq4zROqaU9M&sfns=mo
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-children-un-idUSKBN21Y2X7?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/06/05/5000-needless-dementia-alzheimers-deaths-since-march-ons-data/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/alzheimer-heart-disease-deaths-home-soaring-coronavirus-pandemic/?utm_content=telegraph&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1603127595
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/coronavirus-cancer-cases-covid-services-uk-macmillan-b1398672.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=CampaignMonitor_Editorial&utm_campaign=LNCH%20%2020201029%20%20House%20Ads%20%20SM+CID_e2e6f216240e4b1a28ba3fadf96cfc1a
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/19/alzheimer-heart-disease-deaths-home-soaring-coronavirus-pandemic/?
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/cancer-care-backlog-may-cost-30-000-lives-boris-johnson-told-2ttvw330l
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8734779/Covid-19-lockdown-led-3-600-extra-deaths-preventable-heart-conditions-strokes-Britain-expert-warns.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/08/27/heart-attacks-detected-treated-fell-40-per-cent-covid-pandemic/?WT.mc_id=e_DM1280340&WT.tsrc=email&etype=Edi_FAM_New_ES&utmsource=email&utm_medium=Edi_FAM_New_ES20200827&utm_campaign=DM1280340
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-53338139
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-52985446
https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2020/11/05/counting-the-invisible-costs-of-covid-19-the-cancer-pandemic/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/05/covid-19-causing-10000-dementia-deaths-beyond-infections-research-says
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-54616688
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/second-wave-is-bringing-a-mental-health-crisis-5zjrsz8c2
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8792087/Ten-million-people-face-mental-health-crisis-deal-fallout-coronavirus-report-warns.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/10/us/disaster-hotline-call-increase-wellness-trnd/index.html
https://www.economist.com/international/2020/10/05/will-the-economic-and-psychological-costs-of-covid-19-increase-suicides
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/11/08/exclusive-number-people-seeking-help-suicidal-thoughts-has-tripled/?fbclid=IwAR29tutcQADxPn3t8KukbQBk2bd-ec87kcQrgt4Rv4GutdtPB3nEztmNYEk
https://www.bmj.com/content/371/bmj.m4095
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